President’s Letter

Welcome to PCEA Orlando and the first newsletter of my term as President. I want to thank you for your interest in PCEA and for allowing me to represent this chapter. Some amazing things happened last year under Christina Kanhai Presidency, and I wanted to do a quick recap for anyone new and for those that have not been able to make every meeting. We set a membership record for the Orlando Chapter, at 145 members. Second, we set a scholarship amount record and gave away $17,000 through our three scholarship options, Randy Welch, Student Member, and Member Professional. With the help of those two items, we were able to win the Bill Helms PCEA Chapter of the Year award at the National Convention in May.

I have four main goals that the 2019-2020 Board of Directors will accomplish during my term as President - to give away more scholarship money, break last year’s membership record, expand our contributions to the community, and defend our status as Chapter of the Year and recipients of the Bill Helms award this year. You can read more about these goals on the following page.

If you are not a member, and would like more information about becoming one, please reach out to me or any of the other Board Members listed in each newsletter.

Thank you,
Tim McLaughlin
PCEA Orlando, Chapter President

www.pcea-orlando.org
2019 - 2020
PCEA ORLANDO
CHAPTER GOALS:
DEFENDING CHAPTER OF THE YEAR

PCEA Orlando’s 2019-2020 Board of Directors has four main goals:

1. Raise more money for scholarship programs.
2. Break last year’s membership record.
3. Expand our community contribution efforts.
4. Win Chapter of the Year, AGAIN!

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Be sure to register on the PCEA Orlando website for the following events:

UPCOMING PCEA MEMBERSHIP MEETINGS:

October 22, 2019, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Citrus Club, 255 South Orange Avenue
Suite #1800, Orlando, FL 32801
Topic: Packing District Development
Speaker: Parlament House

January 28, 2019, 5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Speaker: Dr. Sean Snaith
Director of Economic Forecasting
University of Central Florida

Sign up for Meetings and Events at:
www.pcea-orlando.org

ANNUAL SILVER SPONSORS

SIEMENS
MASCHMEYER
THARP

PLANS & SPECS REPROGRAPHICS

STAND OUT DIGITAL PRINTING
Steak on the Lake
Annual Membership Drive at the Orange County Sportsman’s Association

BOARD MEMBERS:

PRESIDENT – Tim McLaughlin, HOAR Construction
PRESIDENT ELECT - Shane Russell, Steel Fabricators, LLC
PAST PRESIDENT – Christina Kanhai, PCL Construction Services, Inc.
1ST VICE PRESIDENT – Don Rolfe, Balfour Beatty Construction, LLC
2ND VICE PRESIDENT – David Colvin, Landreth, Inc.
TREASURER – Alfredo Barrott, DL Harkins Construction, LLC
SECRETARY – Brandon Ulmer, Energy Air Inc.
NATIONAL DIRECTOR - Trevor Hamilton, WCCI

ADVISORY BOARD:
Chuck Sauls, Hensel Phelps
Rob Bauer, Construction Cost Services
Curtis Yoder, Vision 360, LLC
Art Higginbotham, Walt Disney Imagineering
Patti Eaves, Plans & Specs Reprographics, Inc.

BOARD MEMBERS AT LARGE:
Chris Joyce, Tharp Plumbing
Chris Rudd, Comfort House
Cooper Chesebro, PCL Construction Services, Inc.
Isaac Bransdorf, Bright Future Electric
Rob Allen, Austin Commercial

COMMITTEE CHAIRS:
SOCIAL COMMITTEE – Don Rolfe, Balfour Beatty Construction
NEWSLETTER EDITOR – Christina Stone, AOA
EDUCATION & SCHOLARSHIPS – Rob Bauer, Construction Cost Services
COMPANIES REPRESENTED BY MEMBERSHIP

Acomb Ostendorf & Associates
Advanced Millwork Inc
Alpha Insulation and Waterproofing Inc
Andrew General Contractors
Architectural Sheet Metal, Inc
Argos USA
Austin Commercial
AZZ GalvaBar
Baker Concrete
Balfour Beatty Construction
Barton Malow Company
BASE Construction, Inc
Bright Future Electric
BrightView Landscape Development, Inc
BRPH
CCK
Cemex/New Line
Clancy and Theys Construction Co
Coastal Construction
Comfort House, Inc
Commercial Paint Services
Construction Cost Services
ConTech Construcion, LLC
Cornerstone Construction Services, Inc
DAGG Inc
Design Communications, Ltd
DL Harkins Construction
DPR Construction
Dura-Stress, Inc
Edwards Construction
Energy Air, Inc

Estimating Excellence
F Moynihan Company
Friedrich Watkins Company
Greer Tile Company
Gulf Mechanical Contractors
Harmon, Inc
HARPER LIMBACH
Harris Rebar
Hensel Phelps Construction
HJ Foundation
Hoar Construction
Hub Steel
Hubbard Construction
i+iconSoutheast
Interior Specialties
International Flooring, Inc.
JCB CONSTRUCTION INC
JK2 Construction
JK2 Scenic
KHS&S
KMI International
Lake Conway Landscaping of Orlando, Inc
Landreth, INC
Liberty Concrete and Forming
Mad Systems
Mader Southeast
Maschmeyer Concrete
Mechanical Services of Central Florida, Inc
MLC
Modern Plumbing Industries, Inc
Odyssey Global

OmegaScapes INC
Owen Electric Company Inc
PCD Building Corp.
PCL Construction Services, Inc
Peak CM, LLC
Percopo Coatings Company, LLC
Petersen Metals
PlanGrid
Plans & Specs Reprographics, Inc
PPI Epoxy Coatings, LLC
QLM - Quality Labor Management
R&R Industries
Seretta Construction, Inc
Sherwin Williams
Solutions Period
SPEC Contractor Services, LLC
Steel Fabricators LLC
Stonewood Company
Stratus Roofing
Structural Technologies
Sutter Roofing
Tharp Plumbing Systems Inc
The Plummer Painting Company
Tri-City Electrical Contractors
Tristan Ishtar
Tumer Construction
United Forming
United Wall Systems
Universal
Universal Forming, Inc
Ver-Tex Construction

Newsletter Editor Christina Stone